The regulation of bidirectional mitochondrial transport is coordinated with axonal outgrowth.
Although small molecules such as ATP diffuse freely in the cytosol, many types of cells nonetheless position their mitochondria in regions of intense ATP consumption. We reasoned that in the highly elongated axonal processes of growing neurons in culture, the active growth cone would form a focus of ATP consumption so distant from the cell body as to require the positioning of mitochondria nearby via regulated axonal transport. To test this hypothesis, we quantified the distribution and transport behavior of mitochondria in live, aerobically respiring chick sympathetic neurons. We found that in the distal region of actively growing axons, the distribution of mitochondria was highly skewed toward the growth cone, with a sevenfold higher density in the region immediately adjacent to the growth cone than in the region 100 microns away. When axonal outgrowth was blocked by substratum-associated barriers or mild cytochalasin E treatment, the gradient of mitochondrial distribution collapsed as mitochondria exited retrogradely from the distal region, becoming uniformly distributed along the axon within one hour. Analysis of individual mitochondrial behaviors revealed that mitochondrial movement everywhere was bidirectional but balanced so that net transport was anterograde in growing axons and retrograde in blocked axons. This reversal in net transport derived from two separate modulations of mitochondrial movement. First, moving mitochondria underwent a transition to a persistently stationary state in the region of active growth cones that was reversed when growth cone activity was halted. Second, the fraction of time that mitochondria spent moving anterogradely was sharply reduced in non-growing axons. Together, these could account for the formation of gradients of mitochondria in growing axons and their dissipation when outgrowth was blocked. This regulated transport behavior was not dependent upon the ability of mitochondria to produce ATP. Our data indicate that mitochondria possess distinct motor activities for both directions of movement and that mitochondrial transport in axons is regulated by both recruitment between stationary and moving states, and direct regulation of the anterograde motor.